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Are you appointed to Glory? or to Condemnation?

Glory!

Condemnation?

Psalms 65:4 Blessed is the man whom
thou choosest, and causest to approach
unto thee, that he may dwell in thy
courts: . . .”

The other part of this article speaks
about God’s choosing some out the masses
of mankind unto salvation. What about the
ones who were not chosen to salvation?
Several passages of Scripture give us insight into the present condition and eternal
destiny of those not chosen to salvation before the world was.

“We are the elect according to the foreknowledge of God . . . ,” the pastor said to
this writer in the very late 1960’s. There
were smiles and laughter, but the writer
never forgot this incident. The passage the
pastor quoted from was very familiar, yet
the actual truth of it had not yet dawned.
He quoted a phrase from First Peter 1:2.
Were we actually chosen by God? What
does it mean “according to the foreknowledge?” Who are the “we” in this verse?
I. God chose some of the Jews

In considering who the “we” are in the
passage, we consider that these words were
written to the Christian Jews who were scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia. The writer, Peter,
included himself in the term.
In other
words, God chose those Christian Jews who
were scattered around the countries of the
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These words are very unsavory to the
condemned of the world, but are an encouragement to those who are the Lord’s
sheep. Arthur Pink wrote a chapter in his
book, The Sovereignty of God, on the subject of reprobation. His book was originally
published by I. C. Herendeen in 1930. It
was republished by Baker Book House,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, in 1984. Another
publisher published the book at a later date
and left out the chapter on reprobation.
This omission could have been an oversight, but the writer of this article doubts
that it was. Rather, if reflects a general
trend in the thinking of the general populace. Fewer and fewer people appear to
believe the truth of the God of the Bible.
Page 2, column 1, please
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Instead, many have “created gods in their
own image and after their likeness.” Few,
in our day, really believe such verses as
these:
Isaiah 45:7 I form the light, and create
darkness: I make peace, and create evil:
I the LORD do all these things.
Amos 3:6 Shall a trumpet be blown in
the city, and the people not be afraid?
shall there be evil in a city, and the
LORD hath not done it?
We have seen that God chose some to
salvation. This fact alone leaves us with the
truth that he did not choose others. The
names of those chosen in Christ were written in the Lamb’s book of life before the
foundation of the world; while those who
were not chosen were omitted. The Scriptures point to positive reprobation and not
merely that some men were not chosen to
salvation. Here is a passage which states
this truth:
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1 Peter 2:7-8 Unto you therefore
which believe he is precious: but unto
them which be disobedient, the stone
which the builders disallowed, the
same is made the head of the corner,
And a stone of stumbling, and a rock
of offence, even to them which stumble at the word, being disobedient:
whereunto also they were appointed.
Jesus Christ, the savior of sinners, is
precious to the believers. But, for those
whose who are disobedient and unbelieving, He is a stone of stumbling, a rock of
offence. The disobedient stumble, strike
against, beat against the word of God.
They do not believe it. They do not want
to believe it. They will never believe it.
When God’s word is presented to them in
such truth that it cannot be denied, they
stumble at it and try to make it say
something which it does not say. From a
human standpoint, we wonder why men
hear but will not believe the truth. The
irony of this is that unrepentant wicked
men and women were appointed to this
stumbling and beating against the word
of God. They are reprobates – being
reprobated by God. What do we mean
by the term “reprobate?”
The word reprobate comes from a
Greek word which is also translated as
“castaway and rejected” in our King
James Bible. Our text from 1 Peter 2:78 says “whereunto also they were appointed.”
No less than six times is this Greek
word translated appoint in our Bible. A
list of the other five times the word
“appoint” is used from this same Greek
word follows:
Mt 24:51 And shall cut him asunder,
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and appoint him his portion with the
hypocrites: there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth.
Lu 12:46 The lord of that servant will
come in a day when he looketh not for
him, and at an hour when he is not
aware, and will cut him in sunder, and
will appoint him his portion with the unbelievers.
1Th 5:9 For God hath not appointed
us to wrath, but to obtain salvation by
our Lord Jesus Christ,
2Ti 1:11 Whereunto I am appointed a
preacher, and an apostle, and a teacher
of the Gentiles.
Heb 1:2 Hath in these last days spoken
unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom also
he made the worlds;
The Oxford English Dictionary defines the
word “appoint” as:
To come, or bring matters, to a point;
agree, arrange, settle. To come to a
point about a matter in discussion, to
agree, settle, arrange definitely.
To
bring oneself to the point or resolution;
to make up one's mind, resolve, determine.
Someone decided about the persons reprobated. That someone was God. God is
the author of both election and reprobation.
Those who are disobedient - who stumble at
God’s word, are appointed or arranged to
this condemnation. Men may not like this
arrangement, but it is true nevertheless.
Were this passage in First Peter an isolated
one, we might have cause to doubt. It is
not the only place where this truth is set
forth.
The very same idea is stated in the second chapter of Second Peter where the sub-
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ject is false prophets and false teachers.
In the Old Testament era, false prophets
arose, so the Holy Spirit warned us of the
church age that false teachers would arise
among us bringing in damnable heresies.
We are told that many would follow their
pernicious ways.
Pernicious means to
have the quality of destroying; or tending
to destroy, kill, or injure. Let us read the
first three verses of Second Peter 2.
2 Peter 2:1-3 But there were false
prophets also among the people, even
as there shall be false teachers among
you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord
that bought them, and bring upon
themselves swift destruction. And
many shall follow their pernicious
ways; by reason of whom the way of
truth shall be evil spoken of.
And
through covetousness shall they with
feigned words make merchandise of
you: whose judgment now of a long
time lingereth not, and their damnation slumbereth not.
How does this fit in with our theme of
reprobation. As we read on in chapter 2
of Second Peter, we come to verse twelve
which says:
But these, as natural brute beasts,
made to be taken and destroyed,
speak evil of the things that they understand not; and shall utterly perish
in their own corruption;
This verse is too plain to be misunderstood. God reprobated these false prophets and false teachers. They were made
to be taken and destroyed.
In other
words, they were created for this very
purpose. This thought agrees with the
writer of the Proverbs:
Proverbs 16:4 The LORD hath made
all things for himself: yea, even the
Page 4, column 1, please
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wicked for the day of evil.
There are two kinds of people in the
world. Some are called “vessels of mercy”
while others are named “vessels of wrath.”
All, whether a vessel of mercy or vessel of
wrath came from the same lump. That
means they came from the same source;
Adam. The vessels of mercy shall see God’s
glory for they were prepared unto glory. On
the other hand, the vessels of wrath were
said to be fitted to destruction. Let us read
from Romans 9:
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These filthy dreamers who defile the
flesh and despise dominion creep into the
Lord’s churches. All the while, they know
nothing of Bible truth and spiritual things,
but constantly deny plain statements of
Scripture and try to beguile unstable souls.
Notice, dear reader, God says they “were
before of old ordained to this condemnation.” What does that mean? It means exactly what it says. These wicked men were
created for the day of evil. These vessels of
wrath were fitted to destruction. They were
made to be taken and destroyed.

These are spots in the church’s feasts of
Romans 9:21-24
Hath not the potter
charity. They are carried about by every
power over the clay, of the same lump
wind of doctrine; they are “without fruit,
to make one vessel unto honour, and
twice dead, plucked up by the roots.” They
another unto dishonour? What if God,
are like the troubled sea ever casting up
willing to shew his wrath, and to make
mire. Their glory is in their shame. They
his power known, endured with much
are wandering stars – never stable – totally
longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction: And that he might
undependable. They are murmurers, commake known the riches of his glory on
plainers, walking after their own lusts – who
the vessels of mercy, which he
speak great swelling
had afore prepared unto glory, There are two kinds words. They are admirEven us, whom he hath called, not of of
people
in
the
ers of men’s persons
the Jews only, but also of the Gen- world.
Some are
it
provides
tiles?
called
“vessels
of because
mercy” while others gain for them. These
What shall we say? Is God unrighte- are named “vessels separate themselves –
sensual. They have not
ous? As Paul said, “God forbid.” May it of wrath.”
the Spirit of God – for
not be. God has compassion on whom he
they are dead in sins. They follow their own
will have compassion – He shews mercy on
ungodly lusts or desires. These are brute
whom he wills, while he hardens others.
beasts. They know nothing spiritually, but
what they do know – naturally, in these
Still not convinced? Let’s take a look at
things, they corrupt themselves. These are
Jude 1:4. This speaks of the evil men who
the reprobates appointed to disobedience,
creep in among God’s people unawares.
unbelief, and destruction.
Jude 1:4
For there are certain men
crept in unawares, who were before of
A young acquaintance recently asked the
old ordained to this condemnation,
writer, “How can I know for sure that I am
ungodly men, turning the grace of our
one of God’s elect? Or, one of the reproGod into lasciviousness, and denying the
bates?” “The answer is very simple,” the
only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus
writer replied, “just look at the plain stateChrist.
Page 5, column 1, please
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ments of the Scriptures and see which category you fall into.” These passages were
pointed out to him:
John 3:16 For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.
John 3:18 He that believeth on him is
not condemned: but he that believeth
not is condemned already, because he
hath not believed in the name of the only
begotten Son of God.
John 3:36 He that believeth on the Son
hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life; but the
wrath of God abideth on him.
Mark 16:16 He that believeth and is
baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned.
When it was pointed out to him that
these passages contained a positive side
and a negative side, he began to see.
“These are not offers; they are simple statements of fact,” we said. Those who believe
are not condemned. Their belief of the truth
is positive proof that their names are written in the Lamb’s book of life from before
the foundation of the world.
In other
words, the believers are the elect. They are
not elect because they are believers, but
they are believers because they are of God’s
elect. The negative side is: Those who do
not believe are damned. They are condemned already. Their names are not written in the Lamb’s book of life from before
the foundation of the world. They were appointed to this condemnation.
— Leon King
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then existent Roman Empire.
Another way of saying “according to the
foreknowledge of God” is to say “in full
agreement with God’s foreknowledge.” So
what do we understand about God’s foreknowledge? Is this merely what God knew
beforehand? It is indeed amazing that God
knows all things and knows them simultaneously. Many think, as the pastor did back in
the 1960’s, that God foreknew that some
would believe and chose them. Is that what
the scripture means? No, it is not what
God foreknew, but it is whom he foreknew.
There is a vast difference. Consider this
verse from Romans 8:
Romans 8:29
For whom he did
foreknow, he also did predestinate to
be conformed to the image of his Son,
that he might be the firstborn among
many brethren.
It is very interesting that whom is directly connected to foreknow. The word
“know” is a very interesting word. The word
can denote that a person has intellectual
understanding of something. In some of its
first uses in Scripture, speaking of personal
relationships, it denotes an intimate knowledge of. Consider:
Genesis 4:1 And Adam knew Eve
his wife; and she conceived, and bare
Cain, and said, I have gotten a man from
the LORD.
Genesis 4:17 And Cain knew his
wife; and she conceived, and bare
Enoch: and he builded a city, and called
the name of the city, after the name of
his son, Enoch.
Genesis 4:25 And Adam knew his
wife again; and she bare a son, and
Page 6, column 1, please
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called his name Seth: For God, said she,
hath appointed me another seed instead
of Abel, whom Cain slew.
It is true that God “knows” all men and
knows what is in all men.
But, He
“foreknew” some and those He foreknew, he
also did predestinate to be conformed to the
image of his Son. Obviously, all men are
not marked out to this destiny, for they are
unbelievers. So, election is in agreement
with the fact that God foreknew us who believe.
II. God Chose Some of the Gentiles
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2 Thessalonians 2:13-14 But we are
bound to give thanks alway to God for
you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning
chosen you to salvation through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the
truth: Whereunto he called you by our
gospel, to the obtaining of the glory of
our Lord Jesus Christ.
It is a blessed truth that God has chosen
us to salvation from the beginning. Not
only did He choose us unto salvation from
before the foundation of the world, but he
also wrote our names in the Lamb’s book of
life at that point. This is taught in Revelation 13:8 and 17:8.

Did God elect the Christian Jews scattered in the Roman Empire only? Or did he
choose others also?
Consider Ephesians
1:4:

Revelation 13:8 And all that dwell
upon the earth shall worship him,
whose names are not written in the
book of life of the Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world.

Ephesians 1:4 According as he hath
chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be
holy and without blame before him in
love:

Revelation 17:8 The beast that thou
sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend
out of the bottomless pit, and go into
perdition: and they that dwell on the
earth shall wonder, whose names were
not written in the book of life from
the foundation of the world, when
they behold the beast that was, and is
not, and yet is.

The church at Ephesus was primarily a
gentile church. The first church, which was
at Jerusalem was composed entirely of
Jews. Because of the persecution against
the Church at Jerusalem by Saul of Tarsus,
the people were scattered through the land.
Missionary activity followed with Paul,
Barnabas, Silas, and others. A church was
established in Ephesus, a city in Asia Minor.
Thus, we can see that God not only chose
some of the Jews to salvation, but He chose
some of the Gentiles as well.
III. Election is to salvation

Election or God’s choosing is not salvation itself, but his choosing is to salvation.
This passage teaches this truth:

Both these passages are written from
the negative viewpoint, showing that those
who worship the anti-Christ and wonder after him are the same ones whose names
were not written in the book of life from the
foundation of the world. The conclusion is
that those who do not worship the antiChrist and wonder after him refuse to do so
because their names are written in the
lamb’s book of life from before the foundation of the world.
IV. Jesus’ People

The scriptures teach that some of the
Page 7, column 1, please
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• God predestinated those same people
which he foreknew. That means that He
marked them out to a destiny – to be
conformed to the image of His Son.
God’s Son is Jesus Christ.
• God called those same ones whom he
foreknew and predestinated. There is a
general “call” by the gospel that goes out
to the world by the Lord’s church which
was commanded to “preach the gospel to
every creature.” The church preaches the
gospel promiscuously because no man in
this present age can know who the elect
are until they believe. Only those who
have “ears to hear” shall hear. They are
called by the gospel (2 Thessalonians
2:13, 14). Many are called, but few are
chosen.
• God justified (declared righteous – a
judicial declaration) the very same ones
whom he foreknew, predestinated, and
called.
• God glorified (raised, set in the heavenlies with Christ) those same ones
whom he foreknew, predestinated, called,
and justified.

Appointed to Glory! - continued

Jews and some of the Gentiles were chosen
before the foundation of the world. The
chosen were the “few” as contrasted with
the “many,” yet their number would be out
of every nation, kindred, tongue, and people
– a multitude that no man can number
(Matthew 7:13-14 and Revelation 7:9).
Their names were then written in the
Lamb’s book of life. These are the people of
God for whom Christ died.
The angel,
Gabriel, told Joseph (Mary’s espoused husband) to name the child Jesus, for he would
save His people from their sins (Matthew
1:21).
To say that Jesus would save “his people” from their sins pre-supposes that Jesus
already had a people. It could not have
been the Jewish Nation for that nation as a
whole rejected Christ. Obviously, it is not
all the gentiles, for most of them do not believe.
His people were the ones whose
names were written in the lamb’s book of
life from before the foundation of the world.
These are the same people whom God foreknew and predestinated to be conformed to
the image of His Son.
V. From Foreknowledge to Glory

Let us now consider the positive and
wonderful thought that the elect shall be
glorified. Let us return to Romans 8 and
look at verses 29 and 30.
Romans 8:29-30 For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be
conformed to the image of his Son, that
he might be the firstborn among many
brethren. Moreover whom he did predestinate, them he also called: and whom
he called, them he also justified: and
whom he justified, them he also glorified.
What do we see in these statements?
The writer sees this:

Someone has aptly called this the golden
chain from foreknowledge to glorification.
Beautiful, isn’t it?
VI.

Can we recognize the elect after they
believe?

From a Scriptural and human standpoint,
knowing that no man knows the heart of another, we can recognize the elect. The Apostle Paul recognized that Rufus was chosen in
the Lord as this verse shows us.
Romans 16:13 Salute Rufus chosen in
the Lord, and his mother and mine.
Paul saw those in the church which was
at Colosse as the elect of God. He knew,

God foreknew some people.
Page 8 column 1 bottom, please
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also, that the people could have assurance of their election as 1 Thessalonians 1:4 show us.
Colossians 3:12 Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, longsuffering;
1 Thessalonians 1:4 Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of God.
The apostle John addressed a lady to whom he had written in the epistle of Second John
as the “elect lady.”
2 John 1:1 The elder unto the elect lady and her children, whom I love in the truth; and
not I only, but also all they that have known the truth;
These people, seen and recognized as God’s elect were baptized believers in a church capacity. There were no believers “at large.” Every person in the New Testament who came to
believe with the single exception of the dying thief on the cross, was baptized. The thief on
the cross could not, of course, come down from the cross to be baptized. He is the single
exception so that none despair of a “death bed” profession; yet he is the only one, lest any
presume of the grace of God. The pattern shows them baptized, then added to the church.
These can be recognized as God’s elect children insofar as human beings are able to recognize a person from his outward profession and obedience.
Are you one of God’s elect? Have you believed and trusted the Lord Jesus Christ, God’s
Son died on a cross for the sins of his people according to the scriptures, was buried, and
rose again the third day according to the scriptures? Have you, after having done so,
obeyed his command to be baptized? Baptism is the actual profession of your faith and identification with the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ.
— Leon King

